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Saturday's indoor track meet in Adams Field House will run continuously from 10 in the
morning until about 10 in the evening and Harley Lewis, coach of the University of !.lantana
squad, says the meet will be "a spectator's delight.''
"TI1e evening session, when
most pleasing to spectators

we

will have the finals of all running events, l-Jill be the

of course, but we are going to have a full day of fine competi-

tion," Lewis said.
The trials in the running events are scheduled to begin at 10 a.m. and will be followed
by the field events.

1he finals in the running events begin at seven in the evening.

The

college high jump and the college shot put competition lvill also be conducted during the
evening.
With at least 330 athletes competing, Lewis said that many excellent performances would
be turned in.

Ilale athletes from eight colleges and 24 high schools \'/ill be on hand.

In

addition, 50 female tracksters, representing five different schools, will be competing.
On the college level, the high jump, two-mile run and the 1000-yard run will be the top

attractions.

Five of the high jump entrants, headed by Washington State's John Liddle and

Montana's Mike Hale, have cleared 6-7.

Liddle has jumped 6-11 and Hale has cleared 6-9.

The college two-mile has an international flavor.

Irishman Dan

Ngeno have earned All-American honors at Washington State.

~1urphy

and Kenyan John

r.turphy has finished as high as

third in the NCAA Cross Country Championships and Ngeno won the Pacific-8 cross country
title last fall.

Other top entrants include lantana's Doug Darko, 11ontana State's Jim

Robbins and Steve Peterson of the University of Idaho.
event when Ul·i hosted a meet on Jan. 13.

Peterson took an easy victory in the

Lewis said that the NCAA qualifying standard of

nine minutes flat may be reached in the event.
more

"A SPECTATOR 1 S DELIGHT--2
The 1000-yard run features a 4:05 miler in Dave Francis of Washington State.

He will

be pressed by i'lontana's George Cook, Idaho's AI Ramach, a second-place finisher in the Big
Sky 880 last spring, and Eastern Washington's Dave Atkins.
A miler from Seattle Prep in Seattle, Washington, heads the list of high school athletes.
E.Jb Ruttier has turned in a 4:17 indoor mile this year and appears to be the class of the
field.

His closest competition will come from Helena's Jim Stipcich and Billing Senior's

Vince Stephens.
Lewis said that the high school 1000-yard run should be a real battle.

"Three local

nmners--Hell gate's Bob Reeseman and Alan Archibald and Sentinel's Al Huskett--and Butte
Central's Dave l•lcDougal will put on a real show," Lewis said.
The track facility has proven very useful in developing interest in track at the University this winter and Saturday's meet, which is sponsored by the f,lissoula l'lavericks, is to
become an annual event in 1·1issoula.
A press release from the University of Idaho acknowledged the usefulness of the track.
Six Vandal trackmen attended the Jan. 13 meet, but Vandal coach Ed Troxel is bringing a
fleet of 25 athletes to Saturday's meet.

He is quoted as saying,

"l~e

took six competitors

to an informal meet at i11issoula just after the first of the year and \<le '"ere impressed with
the facilities.

I am very happy now to be able to take a full team over for the competition

in this meet."
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